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Abstract

The three objectives in this longitudinal study were motivated by sexual selection theory.

The theory specifies the role of sexually segregated groups and the effects of dominance in male

groups and relational/indirect aggression in female groups for heterosexual relationships. Us-

ing a multi-method, multi-informant, longitudinal design we studied youngsters (N ¼ 138)

across their first two years of middle school. First, we examined the nature of change in seg-

regation and dating popularity across two years during early adolescence. Second, a model de-

rived from sexual selection theory is tested to explain the ways in which boys and girls are

nominated for hypothetical dates (dating popularity). Third, we examined the role of ‘‘poke

and push courtship’’ behavior in boys� and girls� dating popularity. Results indicate that al-

though groups did not become more integrated with time, changes in peer group sexual inte-

gration co-varied dynamically with dating popularity. Secondly, dominance-related strategies

were more important for boys than girls in dating popularity whereas indirect, or relational,

aggression strategies were more important for girls than boys. Third, ‘‘poke and push court-

ship’’ behaviors did not influence peer group integration or dating.
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Introduction

Sexual selection theory was proposed by Darwin (1871) in his discussions of dif-

ferences in individuals� breeding where success depends on two factors: (1) Compe-

tition within one sex for access to members of the opposite sex, and (2) choice by
individuals of one sex for members of the opposite sex. In many mammals, including

human and nonhuman primates, males typically compete with each other for access

to females and females choose specific males.

In this paper we draw from sexual selection theory, as originally proposed by Dar-

win (1871) and later refined by contemporary scholars (i.e., Clutton-Brock, 1983;

Trivers, 1972, 1985) to extend the exhaustive review of sexual segregation, later in-

tegration, and sex differences in aggression proffered by Maccoby (1998). This level

of theorizing provides testable hypotheses for the distal and proximal forces respon-
sible for sexual segregation and sex differences in agonistic strategies. As Maccoby

noted, socialization theories alone do not adequately address these issues.

The theory predicts that mammalian males� reproductive strategy is likely to be

one of frequent mating and low investment in the reproductive effort, relative to fe-

males� effort (Trivers, 1972). This results in heightened levels of male intra-sexual

competition and sexual dimorphism (Pellegrini & Archer, in press; Plavcan & van

Schaik, 1997). In many mammals, including humans, males segregate into same

sex groups; for human this begins at around 3 years and peaks at 8–11 years (Mac-
coby, 1998), where males can exercise and engage in vigorous and rough behaviors

(Pellegrini, 2002). The social roles that males take in these segregated groups are as-

sociated with their being the more physically active and competitive sex (Pellegrini,

2002; Pellegrini, Kato, Blatchford, & Baines, 2002). In segregated groups, males en-

gage in vigorous competitive activities using physical aggression and dominance-re-

lated strategies to sort out their status.

Segregated groups are the socialization contexts in which males learn and

develop the skills necessary for status and maintain the physical conditioning asso-
ciated with status. Status and physical conditioning are important for both intra-

male competition and for making males more attractive to females (because these

are indicators of both ‘‘good genes’’ and resource holding potential). Relatedly,

an additional function of sexually segregated groups, for both boys and girls,

may be that the out group (or opposite sex) remains ‘‘exotic’’ (Bem, 1996) enough

to be sexually interesting.

In contrast to males, females segregate into more sedentary and less physically ag-

gressive groups (Maccoby, 1998). This strategy is also determined by differential in-
vestment in reproductive efforts (Trivers, 1972). Females� high investment in child

care aspects of reproduction results in their taking on social roles that are more nur-

turing and less risky so that they can provision and protect their offspring (Campbell,

1999). From this view, females tend to choose a dominant mate, or one who can pro-

vide resources and protection for their offspring. When females do use aggression to

acquire resources they should use indirect, or relational, aggression as a part of their

reproduction strategy because it is safer than more direct forms of aggression. Using

relational aggression (for example, spreading rumors; Bjorkqvist, 1994; Crick &
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